. The values of P Q R S, P 4, S 4, P 2S3 were calculated m the follow m 0 " squares P*. 9 , and the products P S and QR, were first formed.
the effect per degree of the former bein g greater than the latter. The shortest latency for the heated frog muscle occurs at 29 -3 0 5°, and closely precedes rigor.
Muscles maintained for a considerable tim e at a given elevation or depression of temperature, preserve a constant latency. U p to the present the gastrocnem ius of the frog has been the only m uscle upon w hich we have experim ented, and our chief object in m aking this communication is to call attention to the changes in the duration of the latency brought about by varying conditions of stimulation. W e hope to continue our observation by m aking similar experiments on different m uscles of various animals, and in a future paper to enter more fully upon the changes occurring in the other phases of the contraction, for which purpose further use w ill be made of the tables we have the honour of laying before the R oyal Society. The object of the present paper is to give the corresponding formulae in the case of n -8. These were deduced from the formulse for the case m= 4 in the follow ing manner.
W e have o 2sn 4
uc n 4m dn 4m Then P-, S* were m u ltiplied together, and th e square of P b was form ed : the agreem ent of these two results verified the va ues ot P , Ss p is * . The expressions for 1" and S* were then obtained by squaring P 2 and S 3 ; th ese calculations being performed m dup ica e. To obtain P Q R S the expressions for P S and QR were m ultiplie ogether; and as a verification the product P Q was formed, and t ns k4.
